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EXQUISITE
WEDDINGS

WEDDIN G PAC K AGE OV E RV I E W

THE GROVE AT CENTERTON offers an updated & refreshed
experience at a classic South Jersey event space. THE GROVE celebrates
rustic farmhouse design by accenting its natural surroundings with
traditional design elements and contemporary cuisine.

WEDDING PACKAGES
INCLUDE
Professional wedding
coordination

COMPLETE PACKAGES STARTING AT $94+ PER PERSON

The experience begins with a scenic ride through the countryside as

Menu tasting
Elegant ballroom &
ceremony settings

the winding road guides you to a break in the woods. A lush, tree-

Private bridal suite

lined pathway illuminated by whimsical lighting transports you to a

Complimentary parking

charming façade nestled beneath a canopy of greenery. An impressive
foyer with plush furnishings and a striking fireplace greets you as you
cross the threshold, leading to a stylish bridal party suite.
Continue on to the impressive Garden Room with stunning vaulted

Floor length linen package
Five-hour luxurious
reception
Butlered hors d’oeuvres

ceilings for an impressive indoor/outdoor cocktail hour experience.
An expansive wall of French doors opens to reveal a beautifully
landscaped garden & firepit lounge that casts an enchanting glow. The
spacious patio is a private haven and provides the perfect backdrop
for an intimate outdoor wedding ceremony for up to 400, cocktail

Hot and cold displayed
stations
Plated or buffet dinner
options

receptions, or portraits.

Champagne toast

The grand finale is the expansive ballroom with drop-crystal

Five-hour premium open
bar service

chandeliers set high above rustic wood floors. Chiavari chairs, neutraltoned floor-length linens, and classic white china evoke a simple yet
elegant ambiance with a touch of tradition to accommodate your
dream wedding style.

Wedding cake
Dessert table
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